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I. INTRODUCTION

The survey of economic and social conditions in Africa, 1983-1984 broadly
follows the pattern of its recent predecessors: it includes seven chapters,
covering the end of the year message of the Executive Secretary of the ECA,
the international economic situation, overall trends, the perforaance of main
sectors, fiscal, monetary and price developments, the external sect.or , and a
special study. The special study deals this year with the issue of devaluation
which has assumed great importance in relation with the on going adjustment
process in African economies. A statistical annex provides information, on
various economic and social indicators forithe latest year available a~d for
each of the 50 member States of the Economic Commission for Africa.

II. THE INTERNATIONAL ECONOMIC SITUATION

2. The recoveryo£the world economy after the 1980-1983 recession has been
stronger than expected. The most remarkable development has been: the exceptionally
high growth of the American economy during 1984, when GNP rose by nearly 7 per
cent in volume. Thisrassociated with an equally exceptional high budget deficit,
high interest rates and declining inflation has stimulated av~~y,high level
of imports which have strongly stimulated growth in other industrialized
countries. According to the OECD secretariat, growth of the whole OECD group
of countries reached 4.5 per cent in 1984 compared to only 2.4 per, cent in
1983.'However when the U.S. have enjoyed decreasing unemployment in addition
to high gr'!wth, the European OECD members have on the contrary ,seen no end
in the growing level of unemployment. 'Developing countries have over all
shared in the recovery, but this has been ~ery uneven and Africa in particular
has not been able to benefit from an improved world trade which has grown
by 8.5 per cent in 1984. The worse than average performance ,of the African
region is due among other factors to the catastrophic drought which has
hit large areas of the continent during 1983~1984.

3. The improved performance of the world economy has been associated with
significantly improved trade flows. B'lt the resource flows towards developing
have continued to deteriorate despite the improvement brought to the financial
situation of a number of large debtor countries. While the debt service
requirements have been eased by mass i.ve rescheduling, this has brought in it,s
wake a shrinking in the flows of new resources. The African region is
particularly hit, with a projected halving of net capitel flows ,to the
countries of the Sub-Saharan African in 1985-1987.

4. Prospects for 1985 appear to be less favourable than the record of 1984,:
a slowing down of growth is widely expected in the U.S. and other OE~D economies,
their combined GNP growing by 2.8 per cent against 4.5 percent in 1984. World
trade is projected to grow by 5.5 per cent, a sharp deceleration on 1984.
However, the performance of developing countries is set to improve on 1984,
but with sharp disparities, the best resur'ts likely to be obtained in Asia
where not only economic growth is proceeding at a rate twice the developing
countries average, but in much healthier financial conditions (low debt) and
with better balances- of payments •

•
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III. OVERALL TRENDS IN THE AFRICAN REGION

5. Drought has struck a large number of African countries froI:! the Sahel to
Southern Africa, creating famine in Ethiopia, Mozambique, some parts of Chad
and delaying hopes of Africa j c ining. in the wo rLd economic recovery. Regional
output which grew imperceptibly in 1983 declined in a similar way in 1984 so
that it practically stagnated, output per head dropping again and being
estimated to be 10 per cent less in 1984 than in 1980. Apart from Central
Africa where GDP increased by 2.8 per cent in 1983 and 4,3 per cent in 1984,
there was a recession across the continent, the worst hit area being West
Africa, where output has been declining since 1980 and fell by 3.5 ,per cent
in 1983 and again by 1.2 per cent in 1984.

6. Oil exporting countries, recorded a decline of output though non OPEC
oil exporting countries like Congo, Angola, Egypt and Cameroun had a generally
good performance, their oil production continuing to grow,not being limited
by OPEC quotas. Non oil exporting countries stagnated, their output barely
growin~Sub-Sah8ranAfrica being varticularly hurt with a decline of GDP of
1.3 per cent in 1983 and near stagnation in 1984. Sahelian countries recorded
a fall of 3.1 per cent in their conbinE)d GDP in 1984 because of the impact
of the drought which was particularly severe in the arca , The performance of
least de~eloped countries was paradoxically better than average, but this is
due, to the large weight in the group, of countries like Uganda, the Sudan, and
Botswana (this country was affected by drought but its mineral wealth insured
a continuous very high rate of economic growth).

7. Nigeria was among the OPEC member countries the Most seriously hit by
the oil glut; 90.1 per cent of its exports revenue comine from oil exports.
Its exports revenues were halved on the 1980-1983 period exposing it to severe
balance of payments difficulties as well as to a sharp decline of overall GDP,
which fell by 4.2 per cent in 1983 and 1.1 per cent in 1984, The government
has instituted a drastic austerity programme which includes a dramatic
slashing of the import bill, and over the board reductionsin the budget,
particularly in the largo investment programMe. Prospects remain however
difficult because of the continuing downward pressure on oil prices.

8. In contrast to Nigeria, Algeria has maintained its growth momentum by
diversifying its hydro carbon sector, particularly through the expansion
of gas production and exports, and by streamlining its industrial sector.
Reforms have been introduced in the plan strategy to make economic management
more flexible while more attention is being given to consumer needs. However,
problems have appeared in the gas industry, exports not frowing as fast as
projected because here again of pressures on prices and a relative glut on
the market. Egypt which is the second economy in the continent, is enjoying
a rapid growth rate since a number of years. But the pressures of a rapidly
increasing food consumption which is outstripping local production, of the
budget deficit fueled by subsidies and particularly food subsidies, of low
productivity in the industrial sector, are creating a difficuH situation
which cannot be corrected in the short term. There are fomidable social
obstacles to any adjustment progranme particularly as far as food subsidies
are concerned. •
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9. Whatever the difficulties in the way of economic reform, two countries
seem to have tackled them successfully: these are Ghana and Uganda. Though
there arc fundamental differences botwoen t he two experiences, they nave
strong similarities in t h, Lono st andmg nature of their economic problems and in the
type of solutions adopted. They have both resorted to currency adjustment
(the ,Ghanaian cedi beine devalued by 91 'per cent in 1983 and the Uganda shilling
floated first on the so call"d two window system replaced in 1984 by a free
float), and both proceeded to relax price and other controls, while setting
limits to public spendinG, particularly through the control of money creation.
Tne results obtained by the adjustment prograns have been re~arkable, since
Ghana's economy is reported to have grown by 4 per cent in 1984 after a
decade of decline and that impressive growth has been achieved in Uganda.
Much however remain to be done, and in particular in the case of Uganda,
foreign aid has not been forthcoming in the a~ount pledge~ though the country
has lived up to its co&"itments.

10. The recession endured by the region has been translated among other
adverse trends,by a sharp fall in cons~~ption in vollli1e and in percentage
of output. The fall affected private and public consumption, public consumption
reacting in addition to deliberate gove~~ent policies to cut down on expenditure.
The fall of consumption was not accompanied by an improvement in the rate of
savings, which has continued to decline, nor in the rate of capital formation.
Fixed capital formation fell in 1984 to 16.7 pcr cent below its 1980 level,
the fall in OPEC member countries being a third and in non oil exporting
countries by 35 per cent over 1980-1984.

11. The external balance improved markedly with the fall of domestic demand,
and the trade deficit which had reached Dare than 10 billion dollars in 1983
contracted rapidly to only 0.2 billions in 1984. This was reflected in the
overall balance by the appearance of a surplus in goods and services amountine
to 5.5 per cent of GDP in 1934 (at 1980 prices). But at the same time as
the external position io?roved, the balance of payoents has come under
pressure because of risinr, debt service charges.

12. Far from diminishing the pressures to adjust, the drought has increased
them. Despite the differences in the probl~ns facing each individual there
are enough common eround for a consensus ,of sorts to emerge on a new policy
prescription. Though since independence, African countries have been
stressing industrialization and planning, a chango now appears towards
policies intended to shift the terns of trade in favour of producers and
exporters, which include more or less the followins measures'

removal of price controls or the adjustment
levels. In particular, agricultural prices
thourh not always sufficiently;

adjustment of the currency exchange rat;

of prices to market
have generally been raised,

•

cutting back on expenditure through various ways like the limitation
of imports, restrictions on the growth of the budget, etc;
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re~oval of subsidies~

liberalization of the econo~y: r~oval of controls nn agricultural
t rade , ,easing of .reat r i.c t i ons on private in i t i at ive , et c , ;

refor," of the public sector: privatization, sharee ownership
management; contracts uith pri.va t e corporations ~ Lncreas i.ng autonomy
for raanagers and S.O forth.

13. 'All these jneasurus are, meeting however with considerable obstacles,
the,lJost prominent concc.rni.ng subsilies and deva l.uat i.on ; I'hough subsidies are
admittedly a cause of misallocation of resources ~re 'fueling budget deficits,
and contribute to lower Lnvestraent;, the i r removal Meets considerable opposition
because of the sizeable population ~roups which have come to depend on them.
In the same way, devaluation of the currency is seen as raising the coSt,of
imports and depressing incoDes, and some countries have pr8ferred to impose
direct ~eductions of ioports, thougl this is equivalent to a devaluation
with additional ad~inistrative costl and various distortions.

14. Prospects for .1985 in vie~ of ~c present crisis conditions are uncertain.
Though there arc ,~igns that weather conditions arc inproving ,the food
deficit will remain a major problem: '2l African countries <Ire f ac i.ng
abnormally high food deficit, in 1985, their total Luport; requirement being
of the order of 12 million tons, co~pl~ed to imports of only 7.2 millions
in 1984. 110reover the world economy i.l ,.,idely forecast to slow down in 1985,
especially the United States whose exmptional growth provided such stimulus
in 1984. This would ~ean c significarr drop in the srowth of world trade and
lower revenues from exports. The Afri~n countries 5embers of OPEC are bound
to continue to suffer from a sluggish ~rld narket for oil with further fallB
in the price of oil. In addition the ~ospects for higher investment in
African countries are poor with the pre-lent cuts being nadc in investment
prograLnilesby OPEC countries and the bud~t retrench5ent policies followed
widely.

15. In these circumstances the ECA sec r etar i.at; forecast for 1985 a modest
3 per cent growth in output for the rehio, as a whole, growth varying by
sub-region f ron 2.6 per cent in North Africa to 4 per cent in West Africa, .the
Sahel area growing by a strong 7.6 per cect reflecting the return of good
rains after the catastrophic 1984/1985 crtp. By econooic groupings, growth
among oil exporters will r enain sluggish It only 2.5 per cent, OPEC members
growing by only 1.7 per cent, while non 0:1 exporting countries will grow by
3.8 per cent. Overall,the external balantewill rennin positive, the surplus
on goods and services standing at 5.3 percent of drop at 1980 prices.

16. Thi/l"forecast is however dependent at a definite improvement of weather
conditions in 1985, and in case of a renoval of the drought, growth would fall
probably to only 1 per cent in 1985.

IV. 11AIN PRODUCTION SECTORS

(a) Agriculture, The intensity of :he drought aff~ting the region is
reflected by the drop of gross agricultu~l output in Africc by 2.6 per cent •
in 1983, the downturn reaching 6.6 per cent in West Africa. For 1984, preliminary
figures indicate a rise of 2.6 per cent in gross agricultural output with
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however a fall in East and Southern Africa and stagnation in tho Great Lakes
area. However, those data do not take full account.of,tAe fact that the
drought hesaffected a vast area froD the Sahel to East and Southern Africa
in which nearly 182 ~illion people are living and a total 27 countries at
one tiDe or another during 1983-1984. In 1984 the worst affected areas where
the Sahel with the 1984/1985 season showing a huge rain deficit and crops
fallsby as much as 40 per cent and East Africa where fawine broke out in
Ethiopia (the number of people threatened by famine in Ethiopia has risen
according to latest information to 9 million people).

17. The outtum for industrial CrOps was mixed in the circ~~stances. but
they were significantly less affected than food crops, good results being
reached for cotton, sugar, tea and tobacco. Tobacco in particular perforfled
well in ~pite of the drought the Zimbabwe crop increasing by 14 per cent
in 1984. For sugar, Mauritius was badly affected by drought and afterwards
by the drop in United States buying, so that export revenues did not improve,
in a situation where world sugar prices were below local costs of production.
For cotton~ there was a strong recovery of, Sudan's production, back to its
1970 level, and zone franc production increased strongly as well. but ,Egypt's
production continued to decline. Coffee production declined both in 1983,
and 1984 but high world prices and the ability of producers to draw on large
stocks boosted earnings despite the fall of production. Cocoa production has
continued to rise, but significant reductions were incurred in Cameroon,
Ghana, the Ivory Coast and Nigeria, the largest producers, because of the
drought. There were bush fires in Ghana and Ivory Coast which destroyed thousands
of hectares of cocoa. One thorny proble~ is the difficulty of reaching
agreement between producers and consu~ers in the framework of the ICeD
which establishes export and production quotas and interv2ntion prices.
Industrial rou~dwood production has been showine an upward trend reaching
41.3 million m in 1983 against 32.4 Dillion in 1985, or at a rate of 1.1
per cent a year. A high rate of increase is also observed in the production
of charcoal and fuel wood which both supply about 85 per cent of the energy
needs of the region. But there is increasing concern about the risks
involved in the rapid depletion of forest resources.

18. Agricultural imports qid not increase ouch in 1953 despite the drought,
reaching 24.3 million tons compared to 24,2 million tons in 1982, and their
value fell by around 10 per cent because of eood crops at the world level.
In 1984 however, the effect of the drough must have been reflected in a higher
level of imports, Notwithstandine the s~all increase of food imports in 1983,
they are very high in absolute terQs, net cereal imports representing on average
of 26 per cent of per capita production of grain~ (cereals, root and tubers,
plantains).

19. The drouf,ht has created serious dislocations of life in a number of
countries, with significant numbers of people migrating in search of food either
beyond national borders or inside their country. Emergency measures have had
to be taken to cope with the situation, with severe problems of transportation,
storage and distribution bGing encountered in relief operations.

20. On a longer'term basis, the African countries have been jolted by the
• drought and the crisis it has brought into seeking solutions to their deep

seated probleDs. Across the continent, agricultural policies are being
adjusted to provide more sti~ulant9 to farmers through higher supply prices,
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better inputs, technical support and the like. The a80unt of resources
allocated to agriculture is being increased sometimes by a considerable·
proportion. However, much still remains to be done to brin~ about a definlte
increase in the productivity of agriculture.

21. Signs have appeared that the weather is improving all over the reg ion
in 1985. Particularly in Southern Africa bill,per crops of maize are being harvested
in Zimbabwe and in the West Africa sea board the situation is back to normal,
while the short rains of 19(1~· have been favourable in Kcny:i , On balance, it
is reasonable. to assume sone recovery of avr l cu l turel and particularly food
production in 1985. But the food supply situation remains precarious in
view of the deficit on the 1984/1985 season. According to the FAO,food aid
will be needed in 1985 in very substantial amounts: 6 oillion tons compared
to 5.3 million tons in 1985. Some 21 countries have been identified which arc
facing exceptional food supply problems in 1985, among them the most at
risk arc Ethiopia; Chad, Mozambique, Mali, Mauritania and tho Niger.

(b) Manufacturing: i1anufacturing output has fallen far short of the
targets set by the Industrial Devel op-ien t Decade for Lfrica and par-t i cul ar l y from
the accelerated f:rowth scenario providing for a growth rate of manufacturing
of 12.8 per cent per annum. In fact, manufacturing output fell in develop-
ing Africa by 1 per cent in 1984, the average growth for the period 1980-
1984 being of only 1.5 per cent. The only subregion with continuous
posi.t i.ve grq.wth iG-"North l..f r i.ca with an increase of 5.2 per cent in
1984 and an average growth of 4.5 per cent on the period 1980-1984.
But there was a 'severe -recces i.on in We.st Africa, where manuf ac tur i.ng
output declined by an unprecedented 4.0 per cent per annu~ during
1980-1984, the fall r'each i ng 10.7 per cent in 1984, while in Central
Africa, growth was arrested in 1983 despite an averaS8 of 7 per cent
growth in 1980-19.84..

22. The foreign exchange difficulties suffered by ~any countries are
among the chief factors of the poor showing of rianufac t.ur i.ng . Particularly
in a country like Niseria, inport restrictions contributed to a large drop
of capacity utilisation and a sharp fall of output. In other areas ,Ions
standing problems concerning the desirn of plants, aanagement, price
structure, etc. have combined with the lack of Impor t ed inputs t o create
a situation of severe decline in output: in the United Republic of
Tanzania value added in manufacturing was in 1984 only a fifth of the
1980 level.
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23. The sluggi~h. ~rowth Or decline of manufacturing weans that the,
pTocess,of industrialization has stalled; the share of manufacturing
has actually fallen in some subreeions, without showing clear gains
since 1970. The only subregion where there has been a definite:
progress is North Africa where manufacturing has risen from 5.6
per cent of CDP in 1970 to 10.6 per cent in 1984. But in West
Africa it"""s only 5.9 per cent; in 1980 compared to 5.1 per cent.
in 1970, and in East and Southern 12.3 per cpnt in 1924 compared
to 11.6 per cent. Among least developed countries, nanufacturing
has declined from 8.8 per cent of·GDP in 1970 to only 7.4 per cent
in 1984.

24. Manufacturing renains domin at ed by so caI Lcd light Lndus t r i.cs ,
t extLl es, and food industries contr i but i.ng nearly half ot''Value added
if not more. The size of production units rpmain small and large
scale units are generally confined. to the l arncr econoraics .of the
rcg i on. ,Thes.:> economi.es take the larger. share of industrial investment,
particularly coun t r i es like Algeira, Ni.ge r i.a and Egypt. Algeria has
estatlished a sizeable base in steel making, petrochemicals and
basic machine toolr. in the course of four year plans financed by
oil revenues. Nigeria likewise has had a progr=e for steel as
well as in heavy petrochemicals. Egypt has had a steel making
industry for yEars and is expandine further in highly sophisticated
branches. But for th:c majority of countries, th" pattern of,the
manufacturing sector is of small sized units with no mutual linkages,
agro based and/or dependent on imported inputs.

• •
25. African manufacturing industry is beset by numerous problems including
inadequate financing" overi.capac.i t.y (despite the small size of plants);
and low export ability. In: the latter period, significant .changes haVE
appeared in industrial policy which is shifting markedly from thE. path
followed .5Qnceindependencen ,I~lile in the past~ pov~rnnlent cont~Ql

and planning, were stressed) there is now a ,definite trend towards
liberalization and the improvement of the climate for foreir;n capital.
State industries themselves are being submitted to some substantial
reforms designed to give more flexibility to management, and first
of all make them profitable; while in the recent past, social considera
tions were [,iven priority over economic ones •
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(c) Energy: Africa has very sizeable reserves of energy from oil,
coal, hydro power, or uranium. According to ECA estimates, the region
is endowed with 35.4 per cent of world potential in hydro electricity,
25 per' cent of uranium reserves, 0.5 per cent of oil resources,
7.9 per cent of natural gas and 2.3 per cent of coal. However the bulk
of energy requirements is still being supplied by traditional fuelwood
and charcoal, the consumption of which is growing at ~ rate exceeding
that of afforestation.

26. Oil production increased for the first time in 1984 after several
years of contraction, the increase being estimated by the ECA secretariat
at 2.4 per cent for a total production of 217.7 million tons. But the
bulk of the increase has come from non OPEC oil producers, whose production
has risen by 5.7 per cent and among which Egypt has overtaken Algeria
as the second African oil producer. OPEC production did rise, but by
a negligible amount (1 per cent) and at the cost of by 'passing OPEC
mandated quotqs on production and through lower prices. The oil market was
depressed throughout 1983-1984, and the lowering of the bench mark oil
price by OPEC in March 1983 from 34 dollars a barrel to 29 did little
to"ease market pressures on prices. Despite an CPEC decision to
cut production by 1.5 million bid in October 1984, pric8s failed to
recover and even with an exceptional 1984/1985 winter, they have remained
weak. Low prices however have not been translated in lower prices for
the final consumer because 'of the high exchange rate of the dollar and
this has created additional incentives for substitution for oil, for
savings on oil consumption and for oil exploration. In Africa oil
exploration has continued during 1983-1984 with significant new deposits
being identified.

27. Electricity production was estimated at around '0, ,83 MWh in
1982 or roughly 87 kwh per head. From the evidence, it appears that
production is increasing more or less in line with GDP growth, though
in 1983 production has been affected by drought in some areas, ,
particuiarly in West Africa. Governments are making vigorous efforts
to increase hydroelectric power in order to save expensive oil and
major projects are being implemented or planned for example in
the Sudan.

•
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28. .Uranium production is being affected by the poor demand outlook
stemming from the large reduction of nuclear power programmes in
industrializ~dcountrieschiefly the United States. Production is
estimated to have remained in 1983 at its 1982 level of 11,200 tonnes,
though prices have improved markedly.

29. Prospects for 1985 are discouraging as far as oil is concerned
with the oil surplus set to continue. For non oil producing
countries the only alternative is to go on sUbstituting for oil
through more effective conservation, better pricing, the expansion
of oil exploration and the construction of power plants as well as
better management and planning of energy. .'"

(d) Mining: Mining continued to be affected in, both
1983 and 1984 by lower demand in the industrialised countries, which
are the main outlet for mineral products. A rough index of mining
based ~n most important commodities show only a slight improvement
in 1983, .produc t i on increased by 2 per cent, and being still
8.3 per cent under the 1980 Level , Pr i.ces were generally";"
unf~vourable in 1983 and 1984 d""spite improvement in 1983
for copper, gold and uranium. In 1984 the IMF metals index was down
by 6.3 per cent in 1983 and throughout the year, prices were
generally weak, a situation which inhibited the development
and/or exploitation of existing mineral deposits not to speak
of expIorat i on ,

30. Gold production recovered somewhat in 1983 to 32 tonnes
from 30.6 tonnes in 1982, but prices movements were generally
disappointing compared to the high levels of 1980 and 1979.

31. Copper prices recovered slightly but remained under the 1980
average of 1.01 dollars per pound. Regional production fell,
producers lacking resources to modernize operations •
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32. Iron ore production declined slightly in 1983 and prices fell by 20 per
cent•. 1"rqductiQJ;l is es.sentially export or i ent.ed and is being constrained by
the world wide cris i s .of the steel industry •. ·1", adrli tion Afr·ican. producers face
strong compe~ition from ~arge producers as Australia and·Brazil.·

33. dob~it
in 1983 than
potential.

i

production which is raai n l.y originating. f rom Zai.re was. bareLy greater
1n 1932. Zaire has cut production to less than half of its

34. African bauxite resources are considerable (25 per cent of 'world riiserves)
Bauxite produCtion is however declining though future prosnectiapnear rro~ising
with new projects intuinea the main producer as well as 'in Zaire -(200;000: i

tonnes smelter proj ec t'J,' ...., . ",. .' -,

35.
to 25
which

Diamond production is on the increase from 23 million carats in 1982
millions in 1983. : But. the activity is plagued, by widespread 'smuggling
is the facto,r .behind.the pric~s.fal1. in 1913'" .:

36. Phosphate,.producdon has ri-llen.strong1y in .1983, and considerable
investment is taking pl~e ~on& th~ four North African countries who·are the
main producers to increase..ferti,J~zer output. Simil'ar steusare 'being taken
in Senegal which plans a fertiHzer unit with a capacity of 650,000 tonnes
in 1984. c',

".;. .
37. Prospects forminerli!s' in 1935 are tied to economic conditions' in the
OECD area where a slow. down i; expected: only copper, aluminium and CObalt
are well oriented, the outlook for other minerals being uncertain•. In the:
longer turn the situation looks however much brighter.

r ;

- ;"

•
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V. FISCAL, MONETARY ANI) PRICE DEVELOPMENTS

38. The years 1983 and 198/f have seen" substantirl tightening of budget policies
in the region. Judging from r, scmp.Lc of countries for which the information :i.s
available, expenditure fell mar-kedIy as a proportion of GDP, the fall of capital
exp~mliture being especially l.urge. These trends were the result of both falling
revenue in a situation of economic recession or stagnation E\nd of deiiber&te efforts to
cut deficits. These efforts 1'J8re mar~ed bY severe reductions in expenditure, including
rearmtment f'r'eez e s , salary freozs, reductions in, expa r-Lat e staffs, etc... .A
major problem vrer-e subsidies, tho r-educat.i.cn of whi.ch created severe social tensions.

39. The f'Lsca l stance f'ol.Lotred in.1983 and 1984 is mr:intc\ined in :the budget
estimates C1.v"ilable for 1985 "ith a further decline of expenditure relative to
GDP, vrh.i Le the over-al I deficit is brought down to 403 per cent of GDP compared
to 6.8 per cent in 1984.

40. Datw E\v~ilable for the first quarter of 1984 indic~te few changes in the
monetary Lndi cator-s r-eLat.Lvo to 1983. 1,loney supply gr-oirth remains at ar-ound 13
per cent, though there is some reduction of the grouth in credits to th£ public sector
which increased strongly in 1933. On the b"sis of d"ttav"ilable for 29 countries,
it appe"rs that there was a lwrge drop in net foreign liabilities indic"ting an
improvement in the balance of pcymcntsposition of the region. Inflation "ccelerated
significantly in the first c~crter of 1983, to 33.5 per cent on a quarter to quarter
basis, <:cfter l'e"ching 19.2 per cent in 1983 compared to 12.2 per cent in 1982;
but medi.an v.il.ues calculated from the same dat a Lndi.cat e that"there may have been
on the contrnry a signific~nt drop in the rute of inflation, something which is
confirmed by a shift in the frequency distribution of countries, the number of
countrics uith 10Her inflation r",tes increasing in 1934. Lat er- in the year 1984;
inflation rates fell Q<:c~kedly in countries like Ghanc,~lld Zaire wher& extremely high
levels of price rises He~e observed in 1983 and the beginning of 1984.

VI. THE EX:TERNilL SEX::TOR

41. The vaLuc of developing Africil',s exports increased in 1984, the first tim",
since 1980. UhiLs export prices declined slightly, the volume of exports picked
up by about 9 per cent. The value of the, region's exports was US$65.1 billion in
1984 E\U<l if the present trend continues it c<:cn reach in 1985 th~t of 1979.

42. The vc.l.ue of developing ilfric8.' S imports fell by 4.6 per cent to US~i66.6

billion in 1984 and the volume of .impor-t s a.lso decreased by 2.5 per cent.

43. The terms of trade of developing Africc: improved slightly Ln- 1984 and 1'lere
at 94.2 (1980 ~ 100). They deteriorated both in 1982 and 1983 by 4.7 and 7.9 per
cent respectively. The period 1932-1983 experienced the Laz-gest and most serious

• ,deterioration since 1970. The previous fell, which ,1~S the only one in the period
1976-1981 Has a slight drop in 1978.
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44. The purchasing power of 8ocports liaprov8d by more th~n 10 per cent in 1984.
But despite this achievement , it remained more than 18 per cent beLou that of 1980.
In 1985 it set to improvo further.

45. According to latest st~tistics, the trade structure has not been changed.
The shar-e of crude oil and processed petroleum products 'Jas ",bout three quar t ers
of the totccl exports. Bcvoragcs , copper and other non-fuol primarY ccmmodities
contribnte inother 18 per cent. The share of manufactures was ,~out 7 per cent.
At the same time the shares of m2~ufactures, food and mineral fuels in the imports of
developing ;lfrica were about 69, 15 and 10 per cent respectively.

46. The fall of Africa I s shar-e in vror Ld trade continued in 1984. Unless the
present commodity structure of trade is change, Africa's share Hill continue to
decrease irrespective of the evolution of interru~io~l trade.

47. The countries of the developed market economics "ere the most important
partners in the trade of developing llfrici1. These countries accounted for 78.3 per
of its tr~e in 1983. The share of the Third World declined to 14.9 per cent .
while the share of the centrally planned economies remained unchanged at 6.4 per cent.

48. Both the trade balance and the balance on current account improved significantly
in 1934. The deficit on current account declined to US$lO billion in 1984 and the
improvement was due m&inly to import cuts in the face of increasingly unLvailable
external financing.

49. The weighted Average of African currencies fell against the dollar by 24
per cent in 1984.

50. Total net disbursements to developing Afric~ from ~11 sources in dollar terms
fell byUS.,;2. 2 billion or 10.3 per cent in 1983. Houevcr-, the share of developing
Africa in the total net disbursements to all developing countries incre~sed by 1
percentago point to 26.2 per cent. The increase in developing Afric~'s share of

multilateral non-concessional flows was particularly signific~nt in 1983.

51. .Ln accordance "ith pr-eLimfn.iry estimates, the tot~l ex.ternal debt of developing
Afric1l. at the end of 1984 "mounted to approximately US~f158 billion. Thus it appears
to have increased by close to 4 percent, thereby continuing a more moderate growth
trend of extern~l indebtedness.

52. The r~te of increase of the debt w~s lower th~ th~t of exports of goods and
services in 1984. Consequently, the debt-exports r~tio fell for the first time
in the past fel·' years. Howevcr , the debt-GDP ratio 1,[18 50 per cent, the highest of all
developing &reas.
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VII. SPECLlL STUDY

51. ,The theme of the speci.aL study for the ,1903-1984 survey is dev2.lu"tion. The

sUbj~ct has been selected bccnuec of its. .inmedLat e relevance to the iJ.djustment
process in African countries. It is hoped that ,the study will be of some use to

policy mcker-s grappling \lith tho issue of devaluation anC. '-Till help into putting tho

whole problem of deviJ.luation in its proper perspectivo.

54, Tho study s t art s by r-cvi.cui.ng the c Lo.e ai.cu.L appr-oach to dcva.Iuab Lorr, and make

a. discussion of tho effects cxpcc t ed from such a rnoc.sur-c , It points out t hat a'

ma.jor problem ar-e the rigicli tiee of African cconomi.es \"hich make for longer response
times to t: dAyal.u.atian. th.:~J. in o-ther- ct.r-cumet anco s, H01T8vor, despite this"
in the long term, devluation "ill provide pOHerful incentives to domestic production,
and Nithout ., realistic exchange rate, it l-lill bo (iuite difficult to insure t he

development of African agriculture, cheap imports uispl~cing local products. ,To

be successful, devaluation l-iill have to b o under-takan in the f'r-amewor-k of
c. cohorent policy package so th,\t producors receive the full benefit of higher
prices, and fiscal and mone t ary policy do no nullif'J the offeet of dcvaIuat Lon,

55. The INF cpprcach to devaluation is discussed from tho point of vieH of countries

!Ihich criticiz 8 it from it s c\lleged neglect of soci"l concerns and of the structural

problems o.ffecting African economies !Ihich call for c.ct i.on on the supply side and

not only on the demand sicle c,s the IJiIF approach is supposed to be a.oing, HOIrever- ,

it is recognized t.hc.t the IJ1F is mc.inly concerned Hith monetary s t ab Ll.Lty .md

liquidity 2.;'J.d that it s devaIuert Lon policy is c:.hmys taken in the f'r cmewor-k of a
policy pc.ckage something thcct policy maker-s in ;,frican cleveloping countries should

not fail to Gpprove.

56. f ..f'r-i.can exper-Lence s of C'ccv;:l.luation <lI'8 discussed. in somo detail for 4 courrtr Le s

Ghana, Ug,ond,'., Sudan and Z'cire, ec.ch of "Ihich belongs to .::. different subregion so
that n wide coverage is hopofully provided of the different circumstances of the
region. In c:,ll four cases, 0.ov<"l,lun.tion has been resorted to c:::.ft8r serious economic
deterioration resulting in output f~ll or decline, inflGtion, c:.cute shortage of
imported goods, a 1',,11 in the public confidence in thc currency, vJidespreud smuggling
and black mz:.rketing and other negative phenomenons , Devaluation has been in most
ccse s ,dr-.stic,up to 91 per cent like in Chana , and oven irheri Lrrt errnedi.a.t e stages

wer-e observed, there has be en gc.nor[~lly a more or less froe floating of tho currency.
In all c~sesJ the devaluation h,'.s intervened in a recovery pr ogr-amme, including

a r-ef'orm of tho price structure J uith o..gricultur::tl producer prices raised to

stimulate production and exports, a relQ.Xc.tion of price controls, " curtailing

of subsidies to food and other products pc:.rticularly fuel, a control of buugetary

expenditures vith a limit"tion of deficit financing. If the deve.Luc.t i.ons have

not been uniformil,y successfull, impressive results h"ve nevertheless been achieved,

most notably in Ghana and Ug-c'.nck, vrhi Le Zaire has c·.rrestecl its economic decline

and st~rted back on the roo.d of economic grovnh. ThG non implementation of key

provisions of the recover'J pr-ogr-ammes has ahJ3Ys prevented countries from fully,
benefitting from devaluation.
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57. The study concludes th~t once the need for dev~luation k,s been ~scert~ined,

swift and decisive ~ction is required, me~sures like multiple exch~nge rates,
import controls or exchange controls havi.ng to be avo i.dod since they cr-cat.o
unnocessary ~ddition~l costs. Moreover, devaluation should not be seen in
isolntion: it should be app Li.ed as par-t of a programme, ',Iith compl.ementury measur-e s
tailored to w~x~izG ,its bonefits. Also monitoring ~nd ev~luation are essenti~l

in order to gauge the effect of tho measure '-,nd. t ake corrective action.

58. The study indie~tes th~t co-operc,tion in the rcgion could be of usc in helping
ilfric'lll countries overcome their f'Lnanc i.aL problems, and c.rLl.s for a sustdned
effort in the field of monetGry ~nd fin~ncial co-operation between African countries.

60. Concerning the IFIF, it c~pe~rs that thore is a need for reform end better
co-ordination betHeen developing ccuntries, the IHF "nd the Forld Bank so that
development needs get priority.

.'


